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Q uantum destruction ofsti�ness in diluted antiferrom agnets and superconductors
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Thereduction of2D superconductingorantiferrom agneticorderby random dilution isstudied asa

m odelforthe2D diluted Heisenberg antiferrom agnet(D HAF)La2Cu1� p(Zn,M g)pO 4 and random ly

inhom ogeneous2D suerconductors.W eshow in sim pli� ed m odelsthatlong-range ordercan persist

atthe percolation threshold despite the presence ofdisordered one-dim ensionalsegm ents,contrary

to the classicalcase. W hen long-range orderpersiststo the percolation threshold,charging e� ects

(in thesuperconductor)orfrustrating interactions(in theantiferrom agnet)can dram atically m odify

thesti� nessoftheorder.Thisquantum destruction ofsti� nessisused to m odelneutron scattering

data on La2Cu1� p(Zn,M g)pO 4. In a certain sim pli� ed m odel,there is a sharp sti� ness transition

between \sti� " and \ oppy" ordered phases.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.10.N r,75.40.Cx,75.40.M g

Random ly diluted superconductorsand antiferrom ag-

netsinvolveacom binationofclassicalpercolationphysics

with the quantum physicsunderlying superconductivity

and antiferrom agnetism .Percolation isperhapsthesim -

plest transition that can occur in a disordered system :

random dilution ofsites (orbonds)on a lattice induces

a transition between a phase with one in� nite nearest-

neighborconnected clusterofoccupied sites(bonds),and

aphasewith onlydisconnected � niteclusters.Recentex-

perim entson diluted 2D antiferrom agnetsand inhom oge-

neoussuperconductorsrequirea theory ofhow quantum -

m echanicale� ects m odify the percolation transition in

these system s. This question is also ofpracticalim por-

tancefor� eld-e� ectdevicesin which a thin � lm istuned

through the superconducting transition [1].

Atthepercolation threshold,pc,thein� niteconnected

clusterison the verge ofbeing cutinto disconnected � -

nite clusters (Fig.1). For the connected cluster to have

long-rangeorder(LRO ),thequasi-2D \blobs" m ustcor-

relateacrossquasi-1D \links." Thisoccurseasilyin som e

other diluted m agnets [2,3]and inhom ogeneous super-

conductors[4],since theirdegreesoffreedom have LRO

even in a 1D chain. The two casesconsidered here,the

s= 1=2Heisenbergantiferrom agnetand theO (N )quan-

tum rotor,both have quantum degrees offreedom that

orderin 2D butnotin 1D.Then thequestion ofwhether

LRO survivesto pc,when the in� nite clusterisa fractal

objectofdim ension 91

48
� 1:896 [5],isunanswered.

The e� ectofquantum  uctuationsisstrongeston the

quasi-1D chains.Forclassicalm odelson the percolation

cluster at T > 0,the fact that these chains are disor-

dered (have a � nite correlation length �) im plies that

the cluster has no LRO .Sim ilar argum ents have been

m adeforthequantum casesdiscussed here[2].The� rst

part ofthis paper shows that the existence ofarbitrar-

ily long 1D segm ents atpc,and the fact that a spin or

rotorin the m iddle ofsuch a segm enthasstrong quan-

tum  uctuations,does notpreventLRO forthe cluster:

FIG .1: The backbone ofthe incipient in� nite cluster (the

backbone isthe portion thatcarriescurrentfrom one end of

the sam ple to another)showing 2D \blobs" and 1D \links".

the 2D blobscan orderthrough disordered 1D links,in

a m annerthatisim possible forclassicalm odels. These

one-dim ensionalsegm ents cause di� culty for spin-wave

calculationsbecause,asseen below,thespinsin them id-

dle ofsuch a segm ent uctuate strongly. An additional

m otivation forstudying the e� ectofthese 1D segm ents

is that their e� ects are essentially unobservable in cur-

rent Q M C studies,as a typicalrealization ofe.g. 105

spinswillcontain no 1D segm entsoflength longerthan

8. A di� erent way ofconnecting 1D physics to diluted

antiferrom agnetsisdiscussed in [6].

Random ly diluted quantum degrees of freedom ap-

pearin twowell-known nanoscaleinhom ogeneousm ateri-

als.La2Cu1� p(Zn,M g)pO 4 isobtained by adding \static

holes" (i.e., rem oving spins) at random in a quasi-2D

antiferrom agnet. For sm allhole densities p � pc,neu-

tron scattering m easurem ents [7]agree wellwith quan-

tum M onteCarlo[7,8,9]and spin-wave[10]calculations

using the s = 1

2
site-diluted Heisenberg antiferrom agnet

(DHAF)m odel

H = J
X

hiji

pipjsi� sj; (1)

where the sitesform a square lattice,and pi;pj equal0

with probability p and 1 with probability 1� p. (Vajk

et.al. [11] argue that other interactions besides those

in (1)m ay notbe neglected close to threshold.W e con-
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sidersom esuch interactionsbelow.)

The second type of m aterial, inhom ogeneous high-

tem perature superconductors like Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

(BSCCO ),com esfrom doping m obileholesinto a quasi-

2D antiferrom agnet.Scanning tunneling spectroscopy of

BSCCO surfacesshow grainsofsize� 3 nm thatareei-

ther superconducting orinsulating [12]. The grainsare

larger than the coherence length � 1 nm ,so it is rea-

sonable to assum e that they contain Cooper pairs,and

thatcollectivelythey resem bleabond-diluted Josephson-

junction (JJ)m odel

H JJ =
X

i

E C (ni� n0)
2 � EJ

X

hiji

pijcos(�i� �j): (2)

Here the bond variables pij have the sam e distribution

aspi in (1).Theaboveisnotexpected to beasaccurate

a m odelofthe m icroscopics as the diluted Heisenberg

m odel(1)isforLa2Cu1� p(Zn,M g)pO 4,since the m icro-

scopicorigin ofthe disorderin BSCCO isunknown.

Them odel(2)isin theuniversalityclassoftheO (2)ro-

torm odel,and forE C 6= 0,charging e� ectsin thegrains

preventLRO in a1D chain [13].Thelocalchargeni does

notcom m utewith thesuperconducting phase�i:charg-

ing tendsto � x the localnum ber,which isconjugate to

the localphase. In the zero-charging-energy lim it [4],

H JJ ordersin 1D atT = 0.In the Heisenberg spin-half

case, and for sm allnonzero E C =E J in the Josephson-

junction case,the 1D m odelis critical(has power-law

correlations);for large E C =E J or Heisenberg spin-one,

the 1D m odelisshort-ranged.

O ne ofour m ain conclusions for both the Heisenberg

antiferrom agnet and O (N ) rotor is that order at pc is

allowed despite the existence of1D links: in a sim pli-

� ed lim it we � nd a \renorm alized classical" phase that

provides an adequate description ofsom e previous nu-

m ericalresults. W e � nd that possible ordered states at

pc m usthaveextrem ely low sti� nessrelativeto theundi-

luted 2D case. At T = 0,order and sti� ness are inde-

pendentquantities,butm ix asT increases:low sti� ness

leadsto a reduced T > 0 correlation length �. Such or-

derwith low sti� nesscan beproven to occurifthereare

classicalm agnetic m om ents or superconducting phases

(see(6))coupled by quantum 1D links.Superconducting

phaseswith sm allsuper uid densityhavepreviouslybeen

proposed,e.g., the \gossam er superconductor" of[14].

O urpicture di� ersin thatthe low super uid density re-

sultsfrom random nesson scaleslargerthan thecoherence

length [12,15],ratherthan from a uniform theory.

W e � rst calculate correlations in a toy m odel(3) to

show explicitly how quantum disordered orcriticalT = 0

1D system slikethespin-halfchain arefundam entallydif-

ferentfrom classicaldisordered T > 0 1D system s.Even

though both m ay bedisordered in 1D,thequantum sys-

tem s can order through disordered 1D regions (Fig.2)

whilesim ilarclassicalsystem scannot.Thissim plestate-

m entunderliesthepossibleexistenceoforderatpc:.W e

FIG .2: Two exam ples ofhow quantum system s can order

through a disordered 1D segm ent. The � rst case is an AF

spin-halfchain with two weakly connected spins at the end;

the second case is two bulk superconductors (E C = 0) con-

nected by a chain ofgrainswith nonzero E C .

next solve a rather sim pli� ed lim it of(2) that shows a

sti� nesstransition between two ordered phases:a \sti� "

renorm alized classicalphase,and a \ oppy" phasedom -

inated by  uctuations on the 1D links. In a less sim -

pli� ed butstillapproxim atem odel,the\sti� phase" be-

com esjusta renorm alized classicalphase like in the 2D

Heisenberg antiferrom agnet (AF) [16], except that the

renorm alized problem isnotthe2D classicalAF butthe

classicalAF atpc. Finally,we com pare experim entand

sim ulationsof(1)to thisrenorm alized classicaltheory.

Firstconsidera chain ofspins with uniform coupling

J,plusonespin ateach end attached by a coupling J0:

H 1 =

N � 1
X

i= 1

Jsi� si+ 1 + J
0(s0 � s1 + sN � sN + 1): (3)

Here,si are s = 1

2
Heisenberg spins coupled antiferro-

m agnetically,J � J0> 0.Forvery sm allJ0,thestateof

the internalN spins is nearly undisturbed,and in par-

ticular s1 and sN are only weakly correlated with each

other[6].However,thetwospinsattheendss0 and sN + 1

can be m ade to form a perfect singlet with each other,

forN even:lim J0=J! 0+ s0 � sN + 1 = � 3=4:

To understand this result,note that at J0 = 0,the

fourstatesofthe end spins,which can be classi� ed into

a singlet and triplet,are degenerate. Perturbation the-

ory in J0preservesrotationalsym m etry and,forJ0� J,

justsplits the singletand triplet. The two spins atthe

endscorrelateperfectly with each other,even though the

internalspinsareweakly correlated.Diagonalization,us-

ing thick-restarted Lanczos[17],up to N = 20 con� rm s

thesecond-orderperturbation theoryargum ent.Atsm all

enough J0=J there isan arbitrarily strong singletcorre-

lation

hsA � sB i� �
3

4
+ f1(N )

�

J0

J

� 2

(4)

butwith avanishingenergy splittingbetween singletand

triplet:

E triplet� Esinglet � f2(N )J

�

J0

J

� 2

: (5)
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Here f1 and f2 are dim ensionlessfunctions ofthe chain

length thatincorporate the m atrix elem entsand energy

denom inatorsofthe unperturbed chain.

At pc,the Josephson junction array (2),in a certain

approxim ation,also exhibitslong-rangeorder.Consider

(fornow)neglectingall uctuationswithin 2D blobs.The

scaling properties of this m odelcan be found exactly;

later, uctuations within the blobs willbe partially re-

stored. In this approxim ation,the phases ofthe blobs,

f�ig,com m utewith H ,sochooseabasisofsim ultaneous

eigenstatesof(2)and �i.In thisbasis,the energy

E � �
X

i

Jicos(�i� �i+ 1); (6)

dependson exchangeconstantsJi > 0 chosen from a dis-

tribution P (J)which wecalculatebelow usingproperties

ofthe 1D links(see (9)).Regardlessofthe distribution,

wehavelong-rangeorder,since Ji > 0 and �i areclassi-

cal. W e calculate the sti� nessofthisorderbelow using

the J ! 0 behaviorofP (J).

Consider a single 1D link ofL sites bounded by two

superconducting blobs of phase �1 and �2. After the

quantum -classicalm apping,we obtain a 2D XY m odel

with � xed boundary conditions[13].Thelowestenergyis

obtained if�1 = �2,buttheenergycosttocreateaphase

di� erencedependson thecouplingK = EC =E J in the2D

XY m odel.Thisproblem isdiscussed in [18]:thesti� ness

per site goes to a � nite lim it in the algebraic (ALRO )

phase of the 2D XY m odelbut falls o� exponentially

with L in theshort-ranged phase(SRO ).Forsm allphase

di� erence between boundaries� � = �1 � �2,

E (� �)�

�

k1(� �)
2L� 1 in ALRO phase

k2(� �)
2e� L =� in SRO phase

: (7)

The exchangestrength isJ(L)= 2E (� �)=(� �)2.

Thedistribution ofexchangestrengthsbetween blobs,

P (J),ischosen to re ectthegeom etry ofthepercolation

cluster[3,19].The totalnum berof1D linksbetween A

and B goesasN � R3=4 and the fraction oflinksP (L)

oflength L fallso� exponentially with L:P (L)� e� aL.

The probability distribution P (J) of exchange

strengthsisa sum of�-functions:

P (J)=

N � R
3=4

X

L = 1

P (L)�(J � J(L)) (8)

Thepeaksbecom eclosely spaced asJ ! 0.Using (7)to

change variables,these propertiesim ply thatasJ ! 0,

the fraction oflinkswith exchangeJ is

P (J ! 0)=

�

k1=J
2e� k1a=J in ALRO phase

(J=k2)
a�� 1 in SRO phase

: (9)

Any given link m ustbeshorterthan thetotalnum berof

linksN � R3=4,so the distribution (9)iscuto� at

J0 =

�

k1=N in ALRO phase

k2e
� N =� in SRO phase

: (10)

Now consider the total energy cost E (R;� �) =

Je�(� �)
2=2 to create a sm allphase di� erence � � be-

tween twofaraway pointsA and B separated by distance

R,where Je� isthe disorder-averaged sti� ness. Forthe

classicalX Y chain with a random distribution ofcou-

plings P (J),it is known [20]that there is a transition

depending on the exponent P (J) / J� as J ! 0. For

� � 0,there ise� ectively a nonzero m ean sti� ness,and

Je�(R) � R� 3=4. For � < 0, there is a qualitatively

weakersti� nesswith exponentdepending on �.

Hence our m odelhas a transition when a = �� 1,or

when the typicallength ofa 1D link on the percolation

backboneisequalto thecorrelation length ofthe1D JJ.

There are estim atesofthe num bera forsom e standard

lattices [19]. The sti� ness transition is notatthe sam e

value ofE J=E C asthe K T transition where the 1D cor-

relation length becom es� nite. The transition is caused

by com petition between the 1D correlation length � and

the percolation physicsthatcontrolsa.

Toim provethem odel,the2D blobscan bem odeled as

2D classicalpercolation clusters rather than single m o-

m ents. (Thisisstillan approxim ate m odel,since itne-

glectsquantum e� ectsin theblobs,ofcourse.) W ith this

m odi� cation,theasym ptoticbehaviorofthesum isdom i-

nated bytheblobsin thesti� phase:now E�(R)� R� t=�

in the sti� phase,where t� 1:31 is the classicalperco-

lation resistivity exponentand � = 4=3.The location of

the transition to the  oppy phase isalso m odi� ed. The

conclusion is that,at least in this approxim ate m odel,

there is a sti� phase described by E�(R) � R� t=� but

with only ALRO ,oreven SRO with su� ciently large �,

on the1D links.Q uantum  uctuationson thelinksdore-

ducethesti� nessnum erically in thisstable\sti� " phase,

and in thetoym odelcan inducean exotic\ oppy"phase.

In the physical system where the blobs also are

quantum -m echanical,the sharp transition between sti�

and  oppy phaseswillbe sm eared outsince there isno

obviousorderparam eterto protectit;and therewillap-

pear a disordered phase for large E C . This m odelm ay

explain the num ericalobservation of[8]on the spin-half

Heisenberg m odelthat the sti� ness has the percolation

exponentbutisnum erically lessthan theclassicalvalue.

The above description ofthe percolation cluster de-

pended only on the assum ption ofeitheralgebraicorder

or a correlation length in the one-dim ensionallinks,so

the sam e physicalpicture describesalso the O (N )rotor

m odelsforN > 2and theHeisenbergquantum antiferro-

m agnet.Forthe antiferrom agnet,the 1D linksarealge-

braically ordered forhalf-integerspin with short-ranged

interactions,but develop a correlation length for either

integerspin orstrong frustrating interactions.

The rem ainderofthispaperdiscussesobservablecon-

sequencesofthe picture suggested by the above m odel:

that there is a sti� or \renorm alized classical" phase

wherequantum e� ectsm odify thesystem quantitatively

(by reducing the sti� ness)butnotqualitatively. Such a
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p=pc

λ~(p-pc)−ν

T

λ~ξe2πρs/T

0

p=0 (2D)

∞

λ~T-ν/t

FIG .3: The three di� erentsti� -phase form s for the correla-

tion length � neartheT = 0,p = pc geom etric criticalpoint.

Abovepc the correlation length isjustsetby the percolation

correlation length (cluster size) �. Below pc,�s vanishes as

jp� pcj
x
,x � 1:31.

m odelhasbeen previously used to � tT = 0 num ericsat

pc [8],and sim ilarrenorm alized classicalphysicsapplies

to the undiluted 2D AF [16].Here we extend the renor-

m alized classicalpictureto T > 0 and p < pc (Fig.3).

At pc,the correlation length � diverges as a power-

law as T ! 0 rather than as an exponential,and the

power-law is given by the classicalresistivity exponent:

� � (~J=kT)�=t. The classicalHeisenberg m odel(i.e.,

s a classicalunit vector in (1)) has a crossover from

threshold behaviorto quasi-2D behaviorforp< pc.

W e can estim ate this crossover using a one-step

real-space RG .The length scale that characterizes the

crossoverfrom threshold to 2D physicsisthepercolation

length � � jp� pcj
� �.Estim ating the coupling strength

atthislength from thethreshold sti� ness,and using this

coupling strength and length scale in the standard ex-

pression for� in therenorm alized classical2D AF,gives

forthe correlation length

� �

�

a(~J=kT)�=t if(~J=kT)�=t � �=a

�e2��s=kT if(~J=kT)�=t � �=a
(11)

which is shown in Fig.3. Here,� = 4=3 and �s(p) �
~Jjp� pcj

x,with x = t� 1:31.Thisestim ated valueforx,

which in ourone-step RG controlsthe e� ective coupling

in the2D AF asp ! pc,haspreviously been conjectured

forthe bulk m odulusasp! pc [21].

There are severalsets ofexperim entaland num erical

data to which the above form s can be com pared. The

T = 0,p = pc num erics ofSandvik do show classical

percolation scaling,which ispartly explained by ourcon-

struction ofam odelstabletoquantum  uctuationsin the

links. Correlation length m easurem ents on the DHAF

from neutron scattering [7]seem to exhibit a crossover

with dilution.The crossoverwas� tto [10]

�

a
=

e

8

c=a

2��s

e2��s=T

1+ (4��s=T)
� �T

: (12)

Athigh-T,(12)liketheclassicalm odel,followsa power-

law ratherthan an exponential.An interm ediatescaling

regim econtrolled by a bilayerm ulticriticalpoint[11]has

been proposed [7]toexplain deviation ofobserved scaling

(�T � 0:7)from the classicalvalue(�T � 1:02).

In conclusion, superconducting or antiferrom agnetic

ordercan existto pc in 2D buthaslow sti� nessbecause

ofboth clustergeom etryand quantum  uctuations.This

reduced �s results in a correlation length m uch shorter

forT > 0 than withoutdilution. Fordiluted La2CuO 4,

ouranalyticresultsexplain and com parereasonably well

with existing experim entand num erics.
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